Feaster Gym Floor and Bleacher Replacement

Moisture content testing of the concrete floor came back with very low levels of moisture present. The electrical work and rough-in for new bleacher controllers continues. FSU electricians will finish installing new LED lights early this week. Will begin installing subfloor after electrical work is completed.

Jaynes Hall Restroom Remodel

Toilet partitions arrived on 08/14/14. Veritas installing restroom fixtures and toilet partitions 08/18/14. Restroom will be operable and ready for use after it is cleaned.

Caperton Center Carpet Replacement

Family Carpet began replacing carpet on 08/11/14. Physical Plant provided crew to move furniture as the carpet installers moved from room to room. Due to some damaged material approximately 200 square foot of carpet is yet to be completed. Extra carpet is expected to arrive this week and will be installed around our schedule.